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.is Bar 'Moo s' Valpo Protest
As third year student and Moot Court
Team member Michael Drayton prepared to
leave following the opening rounds of the
Regional Moot Court Competition, held Nov.
14 at the Daley Center in Chicago, he and
partner Stephen Maish, also a third year
student, expected to return the following day
for semi-finals and a chance for a berth at
the National Moot Court competition in New
York.
They had received scores of more than 90
of 100 points in a round against a team from
Northwestern University, and had been
invited by one of their "judges" to send
resumes to his Chicago law ft.rm. Both
Northwestern teams had been eliminated as
the field of 26 teams was narrowed during
the two opening rounds to the semi-finals
field of six teams.
About 45 minutes later, Valpariaso was
:mt, both Northwestern teams were in, and
the semi-final field had been increased to
;even teams. Drayton and Maish would later
jiscover they had lost the Northwestern
round hy 1. () points, based on a score they
wer;:; never able to confirm.
The day was also frustrating for Valparaiso's second team consisting of second
year students, Catherine Molnar, Steve
Gerken, and John O'Hara. Moot Court
round scores are based on 30 minutes of oral

arguments and an appellate brief up to 42
pages in length. Molnar, Gerken, O'Hara
led both rounds in oral argument scores,
which account for 60 percent of the total
)core, but narrowly lost one brief score,
which is 40 percent of the total. The team
argued against teams from Chicago Kent
University and the University of Illinois.
reams had to be undefeated after two
rounds to advance to semi-finals.
Ironically, the teams from Chicago Kent
and U of I that were not faced by Molnar,
Gerken and O'Hara eventually advanced
from the Chicago regional to the finals in
New York.
Drayton said that his and Maish's sudden
ouster was the result of one of a series of
problems which plagued the usually well-run
competition. The team had argued against
Northwestern during the fust round and
victoriously against Loyola University during
the second. Drayton and Maish had been
announced as one of the semi-finals teams
when a Northwestern team member protested. After the tournament directors retabulated the brief scores, the result was changed
and Valparaiso was eliminated. When the
second Northwestern team then protested
its results, the tournament directors admitted it as a seventh team in the semi-finals;
Maish and Drayton were left out.

The team and Prof. Charles Gramley,
their coach, vehemently protested but to no
avail. Normally, the brief scores are not
announced. The competition directors refused to announce them even following the
change in results of the first round. When
the team members traveled to Chicago on
Nov. 15 to check the brief scores, the
director informed them he couldn't provide
them because "they were across town",
Drayton said.
Two other factors of the Northwestern
round disturbed Maish and Drayton. The
Northwestern team had printed its brief, in
violation of Moot Court competition rules,
and two of the three judges in the
Northwestern round were Northwestern
University alumni.
When the Valparaiso team protested to
the Bar Association of the City of New York,
which co-ordinates the competition nationally Northwestern was slightly penalized for
printing its brief, but the association stated
there was no evidence of bias and did not
change the result.
Gromley said much of the organizations
confusion at this year's regional competition
resulted because the competition was coordinated for the first time by the lllinois Bar
Association. When previously held in Chicago, the regional tournament has been co-

ordinated by the Chicago Bar Association,
Gramley said. There were also many
complaints from other teams at the competition, he added.
Drayton said quietly, "It is just unfortunate it was run so badly this year. I think it is
(moot court) a good experience. Every year
you make good contacts for jobs. This is the
second year in a row that members from
Valparaiso's team have been given offers at
moot court. Even though teams from
Valparaiso may not win, I think we have got
a pretty good reputation."
During a round, a team argues the
position it has developed in the brief, as a
petitioner or respondent arguing an appeal.
The briefs and oral arguments are developed
from records of an actual case that the team
receives in late August, Gramley said.
Stated in its most simple terms, this year's
arguments were based on the issue of
whether organisms created in a laboratory
through re-combinant DNA or other research may be patented. Duting the second
round, a team switches sides. There are 14
regional competitions, the final competition
being held in December. A member of the
United States Supreme Court customarily is
a member of the judges panel for the final
Moot Court Competition.

Team Aims For Texas

On October 27, some of Valpo's finest
gathered at the Hyatt-Regency O'Hare in
Chicago to help fellow law student Dan
Ostojic and his new bride Anita celebrate
their wedding day. Pictured left to right are:

Anita Gstojic, Dan Ostojlc, Keith Johnson,
Jay Pohlman, Gerry Kray, Tom Thanas, Phil
LaMere, John Forker, and Christ Forker.
Not pictured are Andy Tanzlllo and his date
Cheryl Ladd; both had retired earlier for the
night.

The Valparaiso University Law School
Mock 'f.rial Team will participate in the 1980
National Mock Trial Competition to be held
;ometime in January. Although the exact
time and place of the competition has not yet
been set, Professor Richard Stevenson and
attorney Russell Willis have put together
what Stevenson thinks should be another
~xcellent team.
This year's team consisting of third year
~tudents
Michael Davis, Gregg Haifley,
Ken Kingma, Karen Krodel, Tom Parry, and
Robert Shafts, will try to maintain Valparaiso's consistently high placement in the
::ompetition. Professor Stevenson, in fact,
feels that first place honors are well within
the team's grasp.
The team will be split into two groups of
three and each team will represent both
~ides of the case at some point during the
::ompetition. The matter the team will be
1ddressing is a civil suit involving verbal or
pantomine slander. Stevenson notes that
::haracter evidence as well as the determin:~.tion of damages, will be two major issues in
:JUestion. Stevenson also notes that unlike
the Moot Court competition, which stresses
oral advocacy, the Mock Trial Competition

Chapel Address:

Baepler Speaks To Law School
Dr. Richard Baepler addressed the Jaw
.school community at morning chapel on
_-;-riday, December 7. Following is the text of
his address.
''Today is the last day of classes for our
law students who now prepare to take their
"ll.ester examinations. On this day, we note
at the year of observance of the School's
ntennial is now also drawing to a close,
and we take this opportunity to offer a fmal
few reflective remarks.
''A hundred years ago the doctrine of
human progress was regnant in this nation.
The young lawyers coming out of Valpo were
spreading all over the booming upper
"'fidwest and helping to settle the rich
airies and mushrooming urban centers.
•he pursuit of happiness, announced a
~ntury before as an inalienable right, a
·ase from the optimistic Enlightenment
Nnich foresaw the end of war and of
intolerance, was taken as the hallmaro of the
new age dawning.

''A hundred years later we can be pretty
sure that this was an illusion. The two
centuries of Enlightenment and massive
industrialization, of great national revolutions and the reordering of society have been
followed by our own unhappy period. As we
watch in our impotence the decimation of the
Cambodians, we must surely hear echoes of
the Nazi holocaust of a previous generation
and of the earlier holocaust, rarely reported,
the slaughter of the Armenians. In the
Gulags and the holocausts, in the senseless
slaughter of the great wars which destroyed
the flower of our Atlantic civilization's
manhood, in the destruction of Hiroshima
and Nagasaki we have witnessed the
recurrence of barbarisms equal to and
exceeding anything in the so-called dark
ages, made more barbarous by the application of modern technology to these evil and
mind-boggling projects.
''We need to rid ourselves of pervasive
illusions. There is a rebarbarization of life.

You may ftnd it in our country in the
breakdown of that most central institution,
the public educational system. You may ftnd
it in the conditions of our prisons, in the
quality of television, in the level of public
discourse.
"In the book of Genesis, God makes a
covenant with the people of the earth that He
would not let life be destroyed. I take the
legal system to be His principal instrument
for this purpose, and lawyers to be His
ministers for the preservation of Life.
Lawyers are those experts among us who try
to bring a fragile reason to bear against the
chaos which lurks beneath every human
arrangement. Law does not create the
vitalities of civilization and human life,
though it does channel those vitalities into
configurations and arrangements which
promote human community and mutuality,
pr' serve a space to live in, give support to

rtresses trial techniques such as direct and
:ross examination of witnesses.
The finals for the Mock Trial Competition
will be held in Houston, Texas sometime in
February. Professor Stevenson expects the
Valparaiso team to be there, but admits that
the team needs some ''volunteer witnesses''
to practice on. The procedure is painless and
will take as little of the volunteer's time as
possible. There is easily enough evidence for
50-60 witnesses to handle so any assistance
would be appreciated. Volunteers may leave
their names at Professor Stevenson's office
and he will contact you as soon as possible.

Profs Speak
At Symposium
On November 29 and 30 and December 1,
professors Paul Brietzke and Jack A. Hiller
of the School of Law participated in a
Symposium on Law and Development held at
the Faculty of Law, University of Windsor in
Ontario, Canada. The subject of the symposium was "Law and Development: Lessons
from the North American Experience.''
Professor Brietzke delivered a paper on
the contribution and relevance of American
and British Administrative Law to development theory and served as the discussant for
another paper. Professor Hiller, who has
delivered papers at previous symposia in
Windsor and who had been one of the
organizers of this symposium, chaired three
of its sessions and presented a summary
and assessment of the three days' discussions.
Professors Brietzke and Hiller, along with
professor M. L. Marasinghe of the Faculty of
Law, University of Windsor, Canada; Professor James Paul of the Rutgers Law School
and Professor Norman Singer of the University of Alabama constitute a committee
which is planning another symposium to be
held in the spring of 1981, again at the
University of Windsor.
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continued on page 4
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ksgiving For Life":

xplai s ro-Life Move.m ent

Valparaiso Law School Professor Richard
)tith led a workshop at the Ninth Annual
'Thanksgiving For Life" convention in
Minneapolis on November 23-25.
The convention was sponsored by the
'lational Youth Pro Life Coalition, the oldest
1ational pro-life organization in the country.
Panel discussion topics ranged from in:ormed consent in abortion to anti-nuke
:>rganizing within the pro-life movement.
['he Coalition also held workshops teaching
;trategy and tactics in support of the Nestle
Joycott, handicapped rights, non-violent
lbortion clinic sit-ins, ratification of SALT II,
~read for the World, abolition of the death
~natty, and pro-life feminism.
About 400 delegates, mostly from college
:ampuses, attended the three-day convenaon. Following is a summary of Professor
Stith's remarks:
Does being "pro-life" mean something
nore than being against abortion? Every
~ro-lifer would, of course, answer "yes".
But exactly what else it means is not quite
~lear. Does it mean one is against all killing,
lnd thus that one must also work against
::uthanasia, capital punishment, and war?
Does it mean that one is searching for
'positive alternatives" to killing, especially
n the case of the unborn? Or does it mean
:hat one is an all-around "pro-people" good
~uy, working to help everyone in every way?
Probably, it means all of these things to
;orne extent. But I think it also means
mmething more exact. I think that there is a
1uite specific role that the pro-life movement
1as undertaken to perform, and that tllis role
~xtends beyond abortion but not necessarily
uways to all the areas mentioned above.
I want to argue that the specific role of our
novement is to be an exact mirror-image
~ounterpart of "the selfish society". That is,
>ur job is to be a kind of counterbalance to
:he selfish tendencies in human nature and
.n politics--so that we ought not to try to do
111 the good things, but rather only those
:hings which we think selfishness is least
likely to take care of.
In order to make my point clear, let me
:irst outline a model of a selfish society and
n the rights which it recognizes. The role of
:he pro-life movement will then be simply to
:Urther those rights which self-interest
leaves unprotected. I am not saying that

nodem society is entirely selfish, but oruy
:hat it is to a large extent selfish. Therefore,
~e can expect that it will not ignore matters
lffecting self-interest. However, it may
ignore matters of human dignity which it
:hinks not relevant to self-interest, and so it
is in these matters that the pro-life
novement is most needed.
Even a totally egotistical and selfish
:)erson will grant some rights to other human
Jeings. For example, he will agree in
~eneral that people should not kill each
>ther. Why would he agree? Simply because
1e does not want to be killed, and he realizes
:hat other selfish people will not promise not
:o kill him unless he also promises not to kill
:hem. Similarly, he will grant other people
ights to property, because he wants them to
:espect his property. So even in a society
nade up of wholly selfish egoists, certain
rights will be recognized (or at least public
lip-service will be paid to them).
But will a rational selfish person extend
:hese rights to all people? No, he will not.
For if his motives are wholly selfish, he has
10 reason to grant any rights to someone
~ho is too weak to do him harm. He will be
interested in "making a deal" only with
:hose who have something to offer him. For
~xample, if someone else is too young or too
~eak to kill him, why should he agree not to
dll that person? He has no reason at all to
nake such an agreement. A selfish person
~ill recognize the rights only of those who
lre strong enough to hurt him.
We should add two additional points:
First, strength may be measured by group
:ather than by individual. So, for example, a
;elfish person will acknowledge the rights of
::ven a very weak person, if the latter is a
nember of a group (e.g., racial, ethnic,
:amity) which is strong enough to retaliate
effectively. Or conversely, a selfish person
will not grant rights even to a very strong
individual, if the former belongs to a group
which is strong enough to suppress the
latter. So, for example, an individual slave
may be very clever and strong and yet have
no rights, if the combined group of selfish
slave-owners is strong enough to crush any
rebellion.
Second, even selfish people have their
likes and.dislikes, and they may like some
other people. They cannot love these .people
(because love, as self-giving, is necessarily

Letters To The Editor
If this letter were entitled as an article I
suppose it could be called "Reflections of a
Second Year Law Student--Prior to Third
Semester Finals". There are many things
law school has taught me, but at.this point
one lesson, or, rather, process seems to
stand out most clearly. That is that law
school is at least as much a socialization as a
head knowledge indoctrination of the teachings we call our legal system. And this
socialization process, when allowed to reign
uncontrolled in us, carries significant
dangers to our humanness.
Many times during first year as well as
during this second year I have experienced
inner turmoil while studying the law and it
has taken some time to put my finger on
what causes this problem. This turmoil
which many of us experience is a sort of
inner rebellion to a radically new way of
thinking, acting, and speaking.
Law school teaches us to scrutinize fact
situations in three ways: analysis, division,
and distinction. In analysis we dig out the
relevant legal criteria, and then, dividing
these up into the requisite components.
When we have separated the chaff from the
wheat, we are instructed, in fact urged, to
stretch our minds, formulating arguments
against what we have just decided were the
important legal issues. Absurdity f What
confusion and self-contradiction!
We are told this process is essential to our
profession, and admittedly it is to some
extent. The problem is that we seem to be
drawn further away from the important
realities of the situation. We too often ignore
the fact that people's lives (more often
people's hard-earned money) depend upon
the outcome of the manipulation of legalities. As lawyers we will deal with people
situations and people problems--and people
have feelings and hopes and needs.
I do not meall to say that lawyers must
provide a shoulder for clients to cry on, tiut
at
·

needs. This means that in the whirlwind of
legal indoctrination we call law school we
cannot forget that as practicing attorneys we
will be in a people profession that calls for a
maximum of courage and compassion.
Perhaps this means that right now we
must remain painfully aware of law school's
socialization process, avoiding that anesthesis that can so easily descend upon our
emotions. We cannot let it overwhelm us.
After all, some of law school's most
successful converts represent the most
hottendous examples as human beings.
David C. Kolbe

Christmas
Thoughts
To the Editor:
As we enter the Christmas season, let's
remember the real meaning of the holiday.
Christ came into the world because He
loves all of us, regardless what our station in
life, and no matter what our reaction to His
love. When there is no place else to tum,
Christ offers the answer to whatever
problems and emptiness we may face.
''Into this world, this demented inn, in
which there is absolutely no room for Him at
all, Christ has come uninvited. But because
He cannot be at home in it, because He is out
of place in it, His place is with those others
for whom there is no room. His place is with
those who do not belong, who are rejected by
power because they are regarded as weak,
those who are discredited, who are denied
the status of persons, who are tortured,
bombed, and exterminated. With those for
whom there is no room, Christ is present in
the world.''
(From Raids on the Unspeakable, by Thomas
Merton).

unselfish). but they might Uke having
:hough this research, in my opmton, is a
~ertain others around, because they are
;lear danger to the survival of the human
~ce--because of the simple fact that the
lleasant or useful. Thus even selfish people,
~or example, may want to protect their own
ights of the strong are here as menaced as ,..
~hildren, because they find them cute, or - - :hose of the weak. The strong do not want to
le wiped out, and so we can assume that
lelpfuJ, or a status symbol, or because of
:hey will do a good job of limiting such
;orne other self-interested reason. Thus,
:esearch for the sake of their own self::ven though young children are too weak to
le a danger to their parents, their parents
nterest--without the help of the pro-life
novement. Pro-lifers should not fight
nay protect them insofar as they are
'wanted" (e.g., have no handicaps which
Lgainst all dangers to life;they should mainly
nake them not pleasant or useful). Simi>ppose the killing of the weak and un~anted.
arly, their parents may insist that other
ldults not kill them, and in return they may
But we must go beyond protecting the
lgree not to kill the wanted children of other
right to Hfe of the victims of selfishness and
aim at protecting all their human rights. So,
Ldults.
So our conclusion must be that pure
for example, pro-lifers should protect not ·•
;elf-interest will do a good job at recognizing
onlv the right of Mongoloid (Downs Syndrome) kids to survive, but also their right
:he rights of the strong or the wanted
not to be purposely or accidently neglected-:individually or by group). But selfish
Jersons will not care at all about those
insofar as selfish adults do not give a damn.
ndividuals or groups who are both weak and
Obviously, this is all a matter of degree
rather than of absolutes. There is a kind of
mwanted.
social spectrum along which we all fit. At
Just as selfish persons are concerned
one end are those of us who are both very
1bout others the more they are strong or
;trong and very wanted. These are not the
~anted, so pro-lifers ought to care about
~oncem of the pro-life movement. At the
>thers the more they are weak and
>ther extreme are those both very weak and
mwanted. Now, there is no other class of
1uman beings weaker than the unborn, and
1ery unwanted. These are our chief concern.
But we ought to be more concerned to fight
;o whenever these children are also un~or others as they near the point where they
_.
wanted, they are totally ignored by our
lave no significant defenses against more
;elftsh society. It is for this reason, I think,
lowerful individuals and groups.
:hat pro-lifers have rightly concentrated so
nuch on protecting the unwanted unborn
One last crucial point: If such is our
~hild. He is the underest of underdogs, so to
1ocation, we cannot ever expect to be
;peak, and so is both the most defenseless
>opular. For we shall always be found on the
Lnd the most oppressed (no other person
;ide of the unwanted--the "niggers" or
:oday being totally killable on demand).
'fetuses" of every age. Even if, for
Pro-lifers, in other words, do not think
~xample, we succeed in getting selfish
:hat the unborn are more valuable than other
~ersons to "like" unborn kids (e.g., b)
?Crsons are. Unlike the pro-abortionists,
•howing pictures of them cutely sucking
~ho give no rights to the unborn, we believe
:heir thumbs) or in getting them to see their
:hat all persons' lives are equally worthy of
lWn self-interest at stake (because, e.g., of a
:everence and protection. However, selfleclining population or of a growina
nterest will and does take care of the rights
iisrespect for all human life) we will not
>f the strong or wanted, and so the help of
>ecome "socially acceptable". For to the
:he pro-life movement is less needed.
extent that the unborn become wanted, they
Now, with this model as a guide, I think
become no longer our chief concern; and we
:he special vocation of our movement can be
must take up arms ·i n defense of those
nore truly discerned. We are called upon to
individuals and groups who have now
1elp those who would otherwise be without
become the most oppressed victims of a
1elp--not those who already have plenty of
selfish society. As soon as our work is
1elp. For example, I do not think the pro-life
approved, it is finished, and we are called to
novement should get involved in trying to
struggle elsewhere.
;top recombinant DNA research, even

•

International Insurance Council
Sponsors Legal Writing Contest
The International Association of Insurance
:ounsel is again sponsoring a legal writing
~ontest. The rules for this contest are as
:ollows:
(1) The Legal Writing Contest is open to
dl undergraduate law students enrolled in
lD ABA accredited law school.
(2) The articles submitted by a single
1uthor may be on the subject of his or her
~boice in the fields of insurance, tort and
:ompensation law.
(3) Each article shall be accompanied by a
letter from the author certifying that the
1rticle is his original work prepared for this
~ontest and has not been previously publish~d.

(4) Articles will be judged on nationwide
:elevance, significance of subject matter and
>riginality or innovative quality or writing,
lUality and thoroughness or research and
:larity and style of presentation.
(5) Each article received will be submitted
:o a committee of three judges appointed by
:he President of the International Associltion of Insurance Counsel and two winners
Nill be selected by such committee.
(6) First prize will be the sum of 51,000
1nd second prize the sum of SSOO. Approprilte engraved plaques will be presented to
:he law schools of the respective winners.
(7) The awards of the judges shall be final
md the winning articles will be published in
:he Insurance Counsel Journal and become
:he propertv of the Insurance Counsel
Journal. Also, printed in the Insurance
:ounsel Journal, on the same basis, will be
:hose articles entitled to receive honorable
nention, and a year's subscription to the
[nsurance Counsel Journal will be given to
1ll entrants in this contest.
(8) Articles for this contest, upon their
~eceipt at the Association's office, must be
~ostmarked not later than May 1, 1980.
rhose bearing a postmark later than that
late will be considered the following year.

;hould be forwarded to Mr. Richard Hayes,
Executive Director, International Associltion of Insurance Counsel, 20 North Wacker
Drive, Suite 3705, Chicago, lliinois 60606.
(10) A photograph and a short biography
Jf the author will be requested from the
lt'inners.

ABA Offers
Free Book
A free, 99 page booklet written by
Associate Justice William A. Grimes of New
Hampshire entitled "Criminal Law Outline
1978" published by the National Judicial
College is available upon request from the
ABA. The booklet has been acknowledged as
a valuable guide to Supreme Court decisions
on Constitutional Amendments and miscellaneous federal-state due process problems.
If you are interested in obtaining a free
copy, write to: Kay Sodt, Circulation
Department, American Bar Association,
1155 East 60th Street, Chicago, lliinois
60637.

Colleen Gunder

AI Zimmerman
Buslneu Mauger

Grea Rotter

Bad Buchholtz
llldy Haller

Liz CutteJ'
Joe Wolczyk

The Fonua Ia pabllabecl four U.... a
semeatfr for the Valpanlla School of
Law, Valpanlao University, Valpa.
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Students Recall Lobsters, Pooh Bear, Lemons
and Last Snowball in Christmas Greetings
Dear Bjorn,
Please wear your blue shirt and bejge
pants for a change. Happy Holidays.
Signed,
International Association of Tuna Boats

'- CANT For Human Voices
Juris the prudent reindeer
Always wrote in shining prose
~nd if you analyzed it
Law was everything you s'posed.
~11

of the other reindeer
Used to scoff at Juris' fame;
rhey never thought poor Juris
Ever ruled twice just the same.

Scott:
Remember: no form letters - Pittsburgh
express - White House - mateus - PPG Bulla - Pooh - 13th story - fright - to let them
know when it matters- "Desperado"- to put
oil in - Christmas.

rill one groggy, trodden knave,
Pleading justly, prayed,
' Juris, with your sense of right,
Decide my case though it' s not bright."

J.

rho scoffists all eschewed him,
Shouting, "There's no cert in thee!"
Juris, the prudent reindeer,
Saved the lad with e-qui-ty.
--Greypebble

J:
Merry Christmas- enjoy Florida and have
plenty of lobster. Thanks for letting me stay,
and for all the good times. Stay gold.
J.

My dandruff is white,
My eyes are blue,
rhose cutting Jurisprudence,
rhe joke's on you!!

i:

Remember:
old Eastern customs >eanuts - first snow/l~st snowball - glass
louses - the lake - cartoons - Jackson's \1ustangs - pictures - Doobies - Fogelberg 'it's gotta be the goin', not the gettin' there
:hat's good" - Christmas - Always, J.

Hoi Hoi Ho!
Merry Christmas and have a nice Day.

Merry Christmas to Donn Wray, Valpo's
nost famous victim of Ayatullah Kho-mania.

~1:

Remember: No roommate - Flint Lake
mnglasses, look good - laundry /pass out
nidnight swim - coffeehouse debut
'Dylan" - pulling metal - Friday movies
~rocery shopping - shots - good friends
'Ll" - Christmas

-

:arol (M&M),
More wine! Have a nice Christmas, bring
Is back some chilli, and ski the big ones.
rake care.
J&J

Remember: Pooh bear- pianos - D. C. FSO - the Ford garage - Pitt/York Express Tiends stay with you, if they are friends - RC
Halloween - heading east - go lightly Werry Christmas - J.

WELL, H£RE. I G-O-MY FI~ST LEGAL
CLINIC CASE. -'1 CHANCE TO f/EJ..P
R£AL PEOPLE, .. 70 PR(ff£CT THE

})OWNTRODDEN,

I I

7(1 BE A

It was a good win, or so I bartelt,

but it left its martz on poor Juris.
He was bruced, somewhat sore in the bode,
'n had a steiner; a little stith in the kmiec.
But in the end
his cheeks were rosie
with success, justly causing all the other
reindeer
to Syl
--Greypebble

Margret, Terry, Mac, and Jim
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
No more outlines until May. Enjoy.
Joe

farum staff:
You're beautiful. Don't ever change.
really mean that.
Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Berner:
Merry Christmas. Now get out of here--we
all love ya.

A:
Dear Ken,
OK ... OK. Twenty-five, twenty-five, do I
hear thirty? Merry Christmas.
Section A Contracts

HAVE A MERRY NEW YEAR, Cathy,
Semerial, Rochelle, Shiela, Nora--best study
group in the whole of Valparaiso Law School.
Love,
''The Chilli Fixer''

.....

CHAMPION OF
JUSTICE/

Dear AI,
We all wish you a Merry Christmas and
sincerely hope Santa Claus gives you a watch
for the benefit of us all!
Signed,
Your Contracts Section A Class

envoi
Considering the up hill, er, grades,
And the slippery slope, philled with brocks,
It was tough sledding. For a while things
looked gromley.
But Juris did not get meyered in his ehrend,
Nor did he fall downs.
Indeed, thanks to good balancing
and lots of strong willis, he went a long
quite brietzkely, a marcia! pace (gienapp,
gienapp!)
Burned up the track, in fact.

Niagara waits for you--Merry Christmas
and Enjoy.
J.

May Confused Foosball Partner,
1980 begins a new season, so you better
start your game face, as my "0" will be
better. Stay gold. Merry Christmas.
NY Kid

Remember: phone calls - Hope - b-ball
pizza - one voice - dinner contracts
·Commodores- whips?- Hampshire- wine~ood friends/ good times - Merry Christmas J.
~ames for

J .C. (the lady killer)
Merry Christmas to the stud of the second
year class. Hope Santa treats you well!
Perhaps another notch in your belt.
Luv,
Your Fans

To the lunch group,
Watch out for the Camels of the Magi.
Have a Merry Christmas, and Best Wishes
on Finals.
Liz

Merry Chrustchove and Haddy Nude Years
to the Big T from Statch and don't ferget the
muzzle toe and udder desicrations.

The Dean of D.T.P. Law Fraternity would
like to wish all his cronies a Merry Christmas
in 25 words or less, and he has.

Eskimos in Minnesota for Christmas have a Happy Christmas "Tio Raul"

Matt Downs
Have a Merry Christmas and stop sucking
on lemons, sour puss.
Nora

Millie,
Coke is the real thing and so is Christmas,
have a happy one.
Nora

Merry Christmas Mr. Stith and I hope you
I now can credit you with giving me
an ulcer.
Sincerely,
Your Studious Student

realiz~

Peace on earth and good will towards men
from the Ayatullah Khomeini

MR. AND MRSr YARK

WoULD
YoU LikE 70 STEP INTO THE
OFFICE SO WE CAN /J!SCVf;S
I I •

~u_R PRoBLEM.,. ~__.,

Have a Merry Christmas since it is Res
Judicata as to fall '79 grades.
Class of '81

Thank you Mr. Stevenson for babbling
everyday from 12:40 to 1:30. Have a Merry
and a Happy.
Sincerely,
Brook

All I want for Christmas is a blue suit.
S. Gerken
Make mine a double-knit.
D. Stevenson
With red plaid pants.
J. O'Hara
And a sweatshirt.
M. Witkowski

Happy New Year another semester of Con
Law to wish through.
Love,
Const. Law Art 3, Sec. 2

Peggy, Autumn, Mabel, Burgess, Jerry,
Much luck on your exams and have a Merry
and a Happy.
Best Study Group in the whole of
Valparaiso

Trial Ad students make better psychotics.
Evidence
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
to Mr. Gromley, winner of the molasses
award.
Sincerely,
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Van Heukelem Begins Recruitment Process
by Carol Pavot

Bruce Van Heukclem is the tall, blond
fellow whose face is fairly new to the
administrative wing of the School of Law. As
a recent graduate himself, he is not new to
the other wings, however. Fortunately for
everyone, he accepted ,the newly created
position of Director of Admissions this year.
The job involves more than enough work for
him in this first year, so Mr. Van Heukelem
wonders how other people, especially the
Assistant Dean, did admissions along with
their other work in past years. This fall, in
addition to his administrative duties in
admissions, which include providing information to many and varied individuals and
groups, and answering multiple and diverse
question, he has begun the program of
recruitment for the year.
The word ''recruitment'' might surprise
some readers, as everyone knows there are
many applicants for every opening at law
school. Van Heukelem explains that there is
increasing effort to find students who may
want and need the particular atmosphere,
orientation, and advantages Valparaiso
School of Law offers, and then let them know
it's here. The law school is quite a bit larger
than it was six or seven years ago, but it is
still small enough to offer a personal
approach. Students and professors know
each other, and perhaps because of the
Christian tradition of V.U., the profs and
administrators really care about the success
of the students, in and out of the school. The
quality of the professors and the education,
in addition, is high. There are students in
more distant areas who would want just this
kind of law school experience, but do not
know it's here. Bruce Van Heukelem is
working to remedy this situation.
Van Heukelem has just returned from a
week at the Midwest Association of Pre-Law
Advisors at the University of Chicago. About
sixty schools participated, and he has been
part of a group of about forty-five who
formed a caravan and organized "Law
Fairs" in several locales through the
Midwest. These were highly-publicized
events, which drew many people to the
fair-like atmosphere, where each school had
its own information booth. This should give
some idea of the scope and outreach of the
program.
Meanwhile, a new program is underway,
which will attempt to coordinate alumni into
admissions, by having former graduates
meet with prospective students, show
interests in their needs and goals, and
explain Valparaiso to them. If this does not
keep Van Heukelem busy enough, decisions
on admissions will have to be made again.
Fortunately, a new IBM 6, with unusual
memory functions, does the work of three
secretaries in storing away and organizing
facts and data.

So how did Bruce Van Heukelem get
whete. he is today? From beginnings in
Denver, which helped develop his continuing interest in sports and the outdoors, he
moved on to undergraduate years at Calvin
College in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
he earned his B.A. in economics and math.
He got the opportunity for this training,
during his school years, through a friend.
Each time he attained a level of competency,
another level loomed ahead to be achieved.
Eventually he became an Advanced Emergency Medical Technician, and he still holds
this certification. Are you wondering how he
got from there into law? So did this writer.
What we have learned already about Mr.
Heukelem should serve as a clue. The
academic challenges at college were not
enough; he had to have the extra challenges
of sports activities, and even the extra-curricular challenge of extensive training in an
unrelated field, paramedics, simultaneously.
So now, he felt the need for challenge again,
this time, greater intellectual challenge and
enrichment. He was accepted at Vaparaiso
and saw the opportunity as one not to be
ignored. By this time he had married a
Michigan woman, Barb Rycenga, and they
moved here together.
Van Heukelem is still a sports enthusiast,
participant and spectator. He especially
likes basketball, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, and sailing. He has appreciated
Lake Michigan and the winter sports here.
He also enjoys photography and ''probably
too many other things.'' His diversity of
skills and interests and love of challenge is
showing again, however. After enjoying the
excitement of helping get the Law School
Admissions program "off the ground", he
will probably be leaving here by next
summer. He has passed the Bar in his home
state, Colorado, and his interest in the public
sector of legal work, especially in that area of
the country is drawing him back. He is not
sure what his job will be yet, but it will be
some form of government or legal aide work.
He and his wife, who is now working as
a social worker for the Porter County
Welfare Dept., do not have children yet, and
"will travel."
It will be hard to fill his shoes here, and, of
course, we expect much to happen yet this
year, via the efforts of Van Heulelem.
Many new students have benefited from his
innate quick understanding of people, and
his counseling. He seems to know and
l!nderstand individuals uncannily (or cannily?) quickly and well. He understands the
feelings of the first year students, and the
difficult adjustments of that year. He knows
that their geopraphical backgrounds have
much bearing; that they must do an
incredible amount of new thinking, to
become the fme analytical minds the legal
profession needs and deserves. He also

understands that a great deal of self-evaluation is going on in most first year students,
at some time during the year. He wants
them to know it gets easier after the first
exams, when they can know where they
stand, comparatively, with their classmates
and easier yet after the first year. Then there
is time and energy for branching out in legal
or other interests and endeavors. He
especially hopes they will have the self-confidence he believes they should have, and
that they need. He cares equally about the
second and third year students. He knows
they are finely trained and highly capable of
going far and wide into varied and changing
fields. These latter changes he has sensed
and "picked up" in contacts with people in
other schools and geographical areas. He
believes many more areas are opening to
lawyers, in government especially, but also
in the business context. For instance,
businesses are beginning to hire J.D.'s as
managers, instead of M.B.A.'s as they are
seeking the analytical approach of the legal
mind. Van Heukelem is excited for upcoming graduates, and he wants them to realize
their potential, as individuals and as
Valparaiso University Law School graduates.
He wants the students to perceive all this,
have confidence in the future and themselves.
Meanwhile, while here, his comments on
Valparaiso, the city, and this area may be
helpful to students from other places. He
feels Valpo offers the chance to live in a
small town, near a very large cultural city.
Students from elsewhere will probably feel
llmost bombarded by the extreme diversities here: rural versus urban, professionals
and working-class people, and endless

Law Student Division
Sponsors Contest
The Law Student Division, in conjunction
with the Section of Litigation and the
Appellate Judges Conference, will again
sponsor the National Appellate Advocacy
Competition (a moot court competition). The
Regionals will take place in March and early
April.
Each ABA-approved law school may enter
up to two teams composed of two or three
law students each. To enter, the entry form
and a thirty-five dollar entry fee must be
:eceived by the LSD's Chicago office
postmarked no later than January 31, 1980.
LSD's Chicago address is:
American Bar Association
Law Student Division
1155 East 60th Street
Chicago, IL 60637
(312) 947-3918 or 19

varieties in nationalities, to name a few. It
is known to those who have studied it, that
this area is nearly unique in the diversities
one lives with in a more intimate manner
than one would have in a large city. How
each person reacts is an individual matter,
but Van Heukelem feels the opportunity for
learning and broadening in this way in
tnvaluable too. He hopes everyone can find
the many opportunities for growth and
enjoyment in living here, while learning law
at Valparaiso University Law School.
Above all, he wants us all to know how
much potential we have, how far we can go.
It was a real pleasure to talk with you, Bruce
Van Heukeleml
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continued &om page 1
the promises by which we live and make
transactions, restrain the gross interferences
with wr fundamental liberties and our
properties.--All of this is the gift of the
presence of law and the legal system. It is
the gift of God for our good.
"The lawyers who make this system work
are among the last of the true generalists.
Their work is done only rarely in the
courtroom. Most of it is in a private or
government office. Much of it is dealing with
people of all conditioqs and is not unlike the
work of a pastor, for people's problems are
never neatly arranged into spiritual, personal, or legal categories.
''Even a single act like making a will
confronts us with our mortality, the nature of
our relationships to family, friends and
enemies, our desire to control others even
beyond our deaths. To bring together good
professionalism, broad knowledge of human
affairs, a social vision and human cornpassion--this is an enormous challenge to
legal education and to the young lawyers in
this place.
"But deeper than the law and the
professional activities of all of us are the vital
sources of human life and society. The
vitalities of life and of civilization flow from
the loves, hates, passions and imaginations
of people, but mostly from love which seeks
mutuality and community. The Gospel deals
with these vitalities. The Gospel of forgiveness in Christ is God's way of breaking our
self hatred and inhibitions, releasing the
vitalities of love, sustained by faith and
nourished by the sure hope that God intends
us not for wrath and judgment, but for life.
"Let us attend to these vitalities. Let us
combat the decadence which dehumanizes
our society. Let us send out signals and set
up signposts that God's Kingdom is coming,
that God does not abandon His people, that
indeed He has a people who will struggle on
behalf of other people.''
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